
Attachment A- Required Uniform Items 

I. Sworn Personnel (Law Enforcement Deputy and Detention Deputy)

A) Class A (Long Sleeve) Duty Shirt

, 

RFP 1-15 

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HSl 125 (male) and HSl 177 (female) Deputy Deluxe Shirt 

Specifications: white, polyester/ cotton blend, banded collar, epaulets, buttoned pocket flaps, two-button 
cuffs, buttoned center placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches (standard or reserve) sewn on plus optional rank 
patches (shoulders, below agency patch) and optional longevity patch at left cuff. 

Estimated annual usage: 550 (male) and 125 (female) plus inventory 

B) Class B (Short Sleeve) Duty Shirt

, 

.. 

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS1223 (male) and HS1278 (female) Deputy Deluxe Shirt 

Specifications: white, polyester/ cotton blend, convertible collar, epaulets, buttoned pocket flaps, buttoned 
center placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches (standard or reserve) sewn on plus optional rank 
patches (shoulders, below agency patch) 

Estimated annual usage: 2425 (male) and 450 (female) plus inventory 



C) Duty Trousers

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS2294 (male) and HS2295 (female) Sentry Trouser 

Specifications: spruce green with black stripe, zipper plus hook-and-eye closure 

Estimated annual usage: 1900 (male) and 250 (female) plus inventory 

D) Winter Jacket

Current Item in Use: Horace Small New Generation 3 Jacket HS3354 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: Spruce green, waterproof and windproof, zip front, elastic cuffs with adjustable velcro 
closure, pockets with flaps with velcro closure, side weapon access, zip-out liner. 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches ( standard or reserve) sewn on plus optional rank 
patches (shoulders, below agency patch) 

Estimated annual usage: 60 plus inventory 



E) Soft Shell Jacket

Current Item in Use: Red Kap JP66 

Specifications: Black, wind and water resistant, fleece inner lining, zip front 

Customization: optional embroidery on left chest area of agency-approved star and lettering 

Estimated annual usage: 24 

F) Sweater

Current Item in Use: 

Specifications: Black, ribbed commando sweater, pullover style, knit, shoulder epaulets 

Estimated annual usage: 80 

RFP 1-15 



G) BDU Shirt (Short Sleeve)

Current Item in Use: Propper F531150 Shirt Sleeve Tactical Shirt, Unisex, Olive 

*No alternates considered for this item

RFP 1-15 

Customization: all to include a star-shaped "badge" patch in gold or silver on the left chest area and agency 
shoulder patches (standard or reserve) 

Estimated annual usage: 350 

II) BDU Shirt (Long Sleeve)

Current Item in Use: Propper F531250 Long Sleeve Tactical Shirt, Unisex, Olive 

*No alternates considered for this item

Customization: all to include a star-shaped "badge" patch in gold or silver on the left chest area and agency 
shoulder patches ( standard or reserve) 

Estimated annual usage: 75 



I) BDU Trousers

Current Item in Use: Propper F524350 (male) and F524950 (female) Tactical Pant, Olive 

*No alternates considered for this item

Estimated annual usage: 340 (male) and 48 (female) 

J) Clip-on Tie

Current Items in Use: Horace Small CU7240, CU7241, CU7242, CU7075 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: Black, poly-wool blend, clip-on style, with button holes on back to secure to shirt 

Estimated annual usage: 
15 inch length: 36 
18 inch length: 90 
20 inch length: 225 
22 inch length: 125 plus inventory of all sizes 

II. Miscellaneous Items

A) Gold Buttons with Florida State Seal
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Specifications: Gold-tone metallic button, set of four buttons, removable (with back flat plate and pin), for 
use on Staff long sleeve shirts - pockets and epaulets - only 

Estimated annual usage: less than 10 sets 



B) Gold or Silver Buttons with Sheriff "S"

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: Gold-tone or silver-tone metallic button, set of four buttons, removable (with pin), for 
use on winter jacket pockets and epaulets 

Estimated annual usage: 60 sets 

C) Staff Dress Trousers

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS2102 (male) and HS2483 (female) Sentry Trouser 

Specifications: black, 100% polyester gabardine, zipper with hook-and-eye closure, double-welt 
topstitched hip pockets with triangle bartacks, button tab closure on left pocket, French fly tab, crotch lining, 
moisture management and soil release treated. 

Estimated annual usage: less than 10 (male and female combined) 

D) Motor Dickie

Current Item in Use: (special order) 

Specifications: black, mock turtleneck, unisex, cotton/polyester knit 

Customization: "Sheriff' embroidered on center front in silver/gray (non metallic) thread in 3/8" letters 

Estimated annual usage: less than 10 



III. Cadet Items

A) Long Sleeve Shirt

RFP 1-15 

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HSll 13 (male) and HS1166 (female) New Dimension Shirt 

Specifications: gray, polyester I cotton poplin, banded collar, epaulets, buttoned pocket flaps, two-button 
cuffs, buttoned center placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include agency shoulder (cadet) patches sewn on 

Estimated annual usage: 48 (male) and less than 10 (female) plus inventory 

B) Short Sleeve Shirt

Specifications: gray, polyester/ cotton poplin, convertible collar, epaulets, buttoned pocket flaps, buttoned 
center placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include agency shoulder patches (cadet) sewn on 

Estimated annual usage: 60 (male) and less than 10 (female) plus inventory 



C) Trousers

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS2372 (male) and HS2373 (female) Sentinel Trouser 

Specifications: Black, polyester, zipper with hook and eye closure, 2" belt loops 

Estimated annual usage: 250 (male) and 30 (female) plus inventory 

IV. Civilian - Process Server

A) Long Sleeve Shirt
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Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS1486 (male) and HS1487 (female) 

RFP l-15 

Specifications: polyester/ cotton poplin, light green with spruce green epaulets, banded collar, center 
placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, two-button cuff, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches (process server or parking enforcement) sewn 
on plus right and left civilian chest patches 

Estimated Annual Usage: minimal 



RFP 1-15 

B) Short Sleeve Shirt
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Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS1488 (male) and HS1489 (female) 

Specifications: polyester I cotton poplin, light green with spruce green epaulets, center placket, badge tab 
with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches (process server or parking enforcement) sewn 

on plus right and left civilian chest patches 

Estimated Annual Usage: 24 (male) and 24 (female) 

C) Trousers

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HS2146 (male) and HS2478 (female) Sentry Trousers 

Specifications: Spruce green, polyester gabardine, zipper plus hook and eye closure 

Estimated Annual Usage: 80 (male) and 100 (female) 



V. Community Service Officer (CSO)

A) Long Sleeve Shirt

Current Item in Use: Horace Small FLl 157 (male) and FLl 158 (female) 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: polyester/ cotton poplin, medium green with spruce green epaulets, banded collar, center 
placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, two- button cuff, permanent creases 

Customization: One left chest agency patch ( civilian) and one right chest patch to denote work area 
identification 

Estimated Annual Usage: minimal 

B) Short Sleeve Shirt

Current Item in Use: Horace Small FL1250 (male) and HS 1251 (female) 

Specifications: polyester/ cotton poplin, medium green with spruce green epaulets, center placket with, 
badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: One left chest agency patch ( civilian) and one right chest patch to denote work area 

identification 

Estimated Annual Usage: 60 (male) and 150 (female) 



C) Trousers (*same as item IV-C)

Current Item in Use: HS2146 (male) and HS2478 (female) Sentry Trouser 

Specifications: Spruce green, polyester gabardine, zipper plus hook and eye closure 

Estimated Annual Usage: 80 (male) and 100 (female) 

D) Long Sleeve Shirt (Courthouse CSO)
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\_ 

RFP 1-15 

Current Item in Use: Horace Small HSl 125 (male) and HSl 177 (female) Deputy Deluxe Shirt 

Specifications: white, polyester/ cotton blend, banded collar, epaulets, buttoned pocket flaps, two-button 
cuffs, buttoned center placket, badge tab with reinforced sling and eyelets, permanent creases 

Customization: Embroidery of approved Court CSO (round) logo onto left chest area, embroidery of name 
onto right chest area in 3/8" letters 

Estimated Annual Usage: 24 (male) and 24 (female) 



E) Trousers (Courthouse CSO)

Current Item in Use: HS2144 (male) and HS2476 (female) Sentry Trouser 

Specifications: Silver tan color, polyester gabardine, zipper with hook-and-eye closure 

Estimated Annual Usage: 12 (male) and 12 (female) 

VI. Volunteer Citizens Patrol (VCP)

A) Short Sleeve Shirt

Current Item in Use: HS 1211 (male) or HS1269 (female) New Dimension Shirt 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: Silver tan color, polyester/ cotton poplin, convertible collar, epaulets, badge tab with 
reinforced sling and eyelets 

Customization: all to include two agency shoulder patches (volunteer) sewn on 

Estimated Annual Usage: 40 



B) Trousers

Current Item in Use: HS 2145 (male) and HS2477 (female) Sentry Trouser 

Specifications: Forest green color, polyester gabardine, zipper with hook-and-eye closure 

Estimated Annual Usage: 40 (male) and 20 (female) 

RFP 1-15 

VII. Civilian Trade Classifications: Facilities Management Bureau, Detention Maintenance Bureau,
Communications Maintenance, Automotive Maintenance, etc.

A) Long Sleeve Shirt

Current Item in Use: Red Kap SP14SG 

Specifications: Spruce green, polyester/ cotton poplin, collar stays, buttoned pockets 

Customization: One left chest agency patch (civilian) and one right chest patch to denote work area 

identification 

Estimated Annual Usage: minimal 



B) Long Sleeve Shirt - Supervisor Only

�. 

Current Item in Use: Horace Small SP56WH Sentinel Basic Shirt 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: white, polyester/ cotton poplin, epaulets, pockets with button detail, two-button cuffs, 

center front placket, no creases 

Customization: One left chest agency patch (civilian supervisor) and one right chest patch to denote work 
area identification (gold lettering) 

Estimated Annual Usage: minimal 

C) Short Sleeve Shirt

Current Item in Use: Red Kap SP24SG 

Specifications: Spruce green, polyester/ cotton poplin, collar stays, buttoned pockets 

Customization: One left chest agency patch ( civilian) and one right chest patch to denote work area 

identification 

Estimated Annual Usage: 60 



D) Short Sleeve Shirt - Supervisor only

Current Item in Use: Horace Small SP66WH Sentinel Basic Shirt 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: white, polyester/ cotton poplin, epaulets, pockets with button detail, center front placket, 
no creases 

Customization: One left chest agency patch ( civilian supervisor) and one right chest patch to denote work 
area identification (gold lettering) 

Estimated Annual Usage: 10 

E) Work Pants - Male

Current Item in Use: Red Kap PT60 

Specifications: khaki and spruce green colors needed, polyester/ cotton twill 

Estimated annual usage: 160 (spruce) and 20 (tan) 



F) Work Pants - Female

Current Item in Use: Red Kap PT59 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: tan and spruce green colors needed, polyester I cotton twill, half-elastic waistband, 
straight leg 

Estimated annual usage: 160 (spruce) and 20 (tan) 

G) Cargo Pants

Current Item in Use: Red Kap PT88 

Specifications: khaki and black colors needed, utility-style cargo, polyester I cotton twill, two cargo 
pockets with flaps 

Estimated annual usage: 100 (khaki) and 20 (black) 



H) Jackets

Current Item in Use: Red Kap JT22 

RFP 1-15 

Specifications: spruce green, polyester I cotton shell with quilted lining, collar stays, two slash pockets, 
adjustable cuff 

Customization: These jackets are ordered for civilian personnel in various job classifications. They will 
need one ( civilian agency identification) or two (if work area is to be identified) chest patches sewn on. 

Estimated annual usage: 60 

VII. Alterations

The Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office will pay for minor fit alterations in limited (emergent)
circumstances. These should be available at the local storefront location. Orders would generate from the
warehouse. Under no circumstance will the Office pay for alterations deemed cosmetic in nature.

A) Hem Trousers - for unhemmed trousers stocked in our warehouse

B) Take in Waist

C) Shorten Long Sleeve

D) Taper Shirt Sides


